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NOTES OP TUB BANKS OP TENNESSEE,

Received by the State, Union and Plauteri' Bank of
Tennessee, at naanyiue,
JtytAt PUtmUrt Bant.

Bank ef Teuaesses, Bank of Memphis,
Union Bank, Northern Bank of Tenn.
planten' Bank, Bank of America,
Merchant!' Bank, Clliieni' Bank,
Parmera' Bank, Bank of Chattanooga,
bank or Parie, Bank of Middle Tenn.
Bank of Commerce, Commercial Bank,
Bank of the Union, Sou there Bank.

By A Bank o 7eiMM and tk Union Ami:.
Bank of Tenneeaee, Bank of Middle Tenn.
Planters- - Mann, Cltiaeoi' Bank, : ,

Union Bank, Oity Bank,
Bank of America, Parmera' Bank,
Bank of Chattanooga, Merchant!' Bank,
Bank of Memphta, Northern Bank,
Bank of Parte, Southern Bank,
Bank of the Union, Tradera' Bank,
Buck'a Bank, Kentucky Banke,
Kxchang Bank. New Orleant Bank.

The Homestead Polict. The following

resolution lias been adopted, says the Union
&. American, by a very large mnjonty of both

Houses of the General Assembly :

Resolved by the General Assembly of the

State of Tennessee, That our Senators in

the Congress oft ie United Slntes be instruct-
ed, and our Representatives respectfully re-

quested, to use all reasonable dilligence and
exertion to procure the passage by Congress
of bill granting to each of the reaident uit-iie-

of the United Slntes a Homestead of
160 acres out of the public lands in the Uni-

ted States upon his or her settling upon and
occupying the same for the term of five

years. And that the Governor be respect-full-y

requested to forward a copy of this
resolution to the President of the Senate

nd to the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Railroads. The Central Railroad, if re
duced to a single track, would measure 863
tulles. The New York and Erie 781. The
former cost 837,000,000. The latter 33,--

000,000. Three millions of this latter sura
they received from the State. The number
of employees, averaging for the year, was:
Central, 4,219; New York and Erie, 4,000.
The average cost per mile of the whole road
hss been, for the Central, 53,036; New
York and Erie, $73,153. Average cost per
mils of track was: Central, $34,493; New
York and Erie, $45,205.

fSkf The Norfolk Argus makea the Im-

portant and gratifying announcement that
the mission of the Hon. Wm. Dullard Pres-

ton, in behalf of the Virginia and Western
railroads haa been successful. '

Mr. Preston has succeeded in making ar
rangements with the Paris snd Orleans Rail
road Company to run four steamers between
the ports of Orleans, France, and Norfolk
Virginia.

Important to Postmasters. The Post
master General has recently decided that if
postmasters do not give publishers of news
papers notice that their papers remain in the
post office, without being taken out by the
subscribers, within five weeks, they are lia

tie for pay.

jr Hon. Kred. P. Stanton, late Secretary

and acting Governor of the Territory of Kan

sas, who is now iu Wsshington, hns written
a long address to the people of tho United

States, which e find in the National lnlelli

gencer ef the 30th ult In it he attempts to
vindicate Gov. Walker and himself in the
course which they pursued, and denounces

ths administration for liii removal aod for its
support of the Lecompton Constitution.

Christmas Gift. During the recent hoi!

da) s the editor of the Charloltaville Jeffer-

sonian received from a subscriber, living in

Missouria, t draft to pay for eighteen years
subscription to his paper.

A prudent man, that Missourian his
thoughts are fixed upon "kingdom come."
lie is now insured against accidents by a pol
icy running eighteen years. We have often
wondered why it ia that more newspaper
subscribers, desirous of obtaining admittance
into the bliaaful abode to which the Missou
rian Is "booked," do not in like msnner
secure their safe passage across the gulf .

Hu. Wm. D. Keed. The American Min

later to China, has arrived safe and well at his
destination, and according to the Press, Hit

appears that he is resolved to pursue an en
tire American policy, distinct front that of
France and England. The Russian Idas of
'an American fleet and a Russian army lo the
Chinese regions' may be realized before moat
of the retrogresses expect. Mr. Reed is, of
sll men, the most competent to plsy out this
delicate sod difficult game."

tF Under the new law they hare a double
currency In Canada: Pounds, dollars, shillings,
Ponce, centaand mills are sll legal lender,
snd payments to the government, the banks,

taw courts, or individuate, may bo legally
made In either.

1 There lea great deal or retributive
justice in this world. Only .hurt time ago,
Douglas and Wise wars continually denoun-
cing sll the opponents of Ihs Deruocrsry as
Abolitionists, snd now ths Democracy are
denouncing (Asm as Abolitionist. How do
they like the lasts of (he cop that is cornmen.
usd to their lips)

TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE. '

"sesate.
Feb. 2, 1858. Mr. Welcker introduced

bill authorizing State taxes to be collected iu
depreciated Free Dank notes, snd for other
purposes.

The vote rejecting- - the resolutions
amend the State Constitution, was reconsid
ered, snd the resolutions were then adopted

Honse bill to produce uniformity in ths re-
ports of Railroad Companies, and to prescribe
the duties of the Railroad Commissioner,
passed the third snd last time.

The following Senate bills 00 the third
resdiog were rejected :

To suppress the circulation of small notes.
To make the burning of dwellings, out

houses, aic, when committed by a slsve,
felony.

To smend the rosd laws.
To suiend the lew in relation to execution

and attachment.
Adjourned to 3 P. 51.

Afternoon Session. The House wss prin
cipolly occupied in the reading of the code,
and the discussion of s motion to reconsider
the motion by which the bill for the estab-
lishment of a conventional rate of interest
wss postponed till the first dsy of July next.

house or representatives.
Monday Aight, Feb. 1, 1858. The Bell

resolutions came up, and Mr. blanton ad
dressed the House in opposition at some
length, snd Mr. Harney in reply, and the sub
ject deferred until to morrow night.

Monday, Feb. 3, 1858. Mr. Dieknell, a bill
to extend eight years further time to the
Knoxville and Charleston Railrosd Company

Mr. Eates' resolution to amend the Conati
tution so as to make Treaaurer and Secretary
or state, and Clerks snd masters or Chance-
ry Courts, elective by the people, wss taken
up, snd after some discussion, a motion to
postpone indefinitely was rejected; ayea 23,
noes do.

A motion to strike out the State officers
was rejected: syes 14, noes 53

Mr. Davidson moved to strike out Secreta
ry of Stale.

Mr. Stovall moved to lay the whole subject
on ths table. Lost, syes 30, noes 37.

Mr. Davidson's motion was lost, scd reso
lution passed Snd reading. Ayes 43, noes 23,

Mr. Stanton's resolution to smend the
Constitution so a-- to elect members of the
Legislature only once in four years, passed
2d reading. Ayes 44, noes 24.

Senate bill to extend to the General Gov
eminent one year's further time in which they
may accept the Hermitage property, was
amended by inaerting two yeara, and passed
2d readme

Mr. Beale's bill to establish a Conventions
interest of 10 per cent- - was resd a second
time, snd

Mr. King said that the Judiciary Commit
tee were unanimous, he believed, in recom
mending the rejection of this bill, on the
ground of its unconstitutionality. The Con
stitution provided that the Legislature should
fix the rate of interest, snd it should be
"equal and uniform." He approved of the
bill in point of expediency, but could not
vole for it.

Mr. Cooper begged to correct the gentle
man from Shelby (Air. King) ss to the una.
nimity of the report f the Judiciary Commit
tee 00 this bill. Me was a member or that
eommilU-e- , voted nguinst the report, snd was
in favor of the bill.

Mr. Beale proceeded at some length to sop
port the constitutionality snd expediency of
the bill, snd me bin was made me special or
der Tor the 1st July.

Adjourned to 2 P. M.
SENATE.

February 3, 1858. Mr. Davis moved to
reconsider the vole rejecting the bill entitled
"A Bill for the relief of the people, snd took
the occasion to defend himself from the
charge of inconsistency made by the Nash
vine Union and American.

The motion prevailed and the subject was
passed over informally,

Senate hill to prevent negroes from obtain
ing spirituous liquors psased third time.

Adjourned till 2 P. M.

Afternoon Session. Th business before
the Senate being the bill for the
tion of the Chancery divisions of the State.

Mi. Roach stated that he had voted for the
bill on ita second reading for the purpose of
giving himself more time to Inquire Into the
propriety or impropriety of passing the bill,
snd would now sny that, in the absence of
any request or Intimation from his constitu
ents that they desired such s thing, he should
be compelled to vote sgsinst it

The bill passed the third snd Isst time.
Senate bill for the benefit of the Jefferson

and Rogeraville Railroad, passed the third
tune.

Adjourned till 9 o'clock, mora
ing.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

February 3. Mr. Randolph, a bill to pre-
vent Grand Juries from sending for witnesses
in certain cases.

Mr. Kendrick, a bill to amend the 5th sec
tion of act of 1835, chapter 127, and for oth- -

sr purposes.
Air. stnvall, a bill 10 amend the act 01

1837. eh. 17. sec. 1.
Resolution to amend ths Constitution, so

ss to elect Treasurer and Secretary of Slate,
and Clerks snd Masters by ths people, psssed
third reading syes 41, noes 38.

nenste smendment to House bill to pro.
vide for uniformity in Railroad reports, which
authorizes the use of the tabular T Rail in- -
stesd of the solids, was concurred In,

House concurred in Senate amendment to
charter the Mississippi River Railroad.

The bill lo establish the District Chancery
Court system, wss taken up, and the Houss
adjourned till 9 P. M.

Afternoon Session House bill to estab
lish the District Chancery Court system,
oasaed second reading.

House bill to repeal the usury laws, was
taken up, and Indefinitely postponed ayes
38, noes 30.

Adjourned to 7 P. M.

The Nebraska House of Dele

gates hsve expelled Mr. Robertson, of the

Onmha Nebraskisn, from the sittings of that
body, for calling one of the members a
"small 001810." .

1317" The differenoo between a republie

and a Monarchy ia thus pointed out Pile
II ths people Into a pyramid, with a Presi

dent ss an apex, and yos have a symbol of a

Republic You ean shake the PresiJrnt,
but you csn't move the people. Invert the

pyramid, with s king for ita base, and you

have a monarchy. Tip np the king and the

whole structure falls Into confusion.

Sri idt Justice. On the night of Friday,

the 4th Inst, James Thompsoo killed John J.

Calhoun In Columbus, Georgia. Un the

following Wednesdsy he wss tried and con- -

victed of murder. Thompsoq was only sev--

cnteen years of sg.

.'. OYSTERS! OYSTERS! .

We like a bit of Inn and good humor, no
matter at whose expense even at our own

sometimes. We therefore copy the follow
ing, from the New York Express, npon ths
Virginis "Oyster Question," having an ex-

ceeding good relish sbout it :

The Virtnio Oyster Question. Once up-

on a lime, 11 is recorded, the cackling of a
gooae aaved Rome, and what the goose did
for the now lone mother of nations, that no-

ble animal the oyster is destined to do for the
mother of statesmen the good old common-
wealth of Virginia. Thus ara the meanest
and most insignificant instrumentalities often
the agencies of momentous events 1 Virginia,
it may not be generally kuown, is rapid I v de-

generating into s condition of profound
her State Treasury is "kinder gin

eout," and, in order to replenish it, Governor
Wise, with that atalasmsnlike appreciation of
the "crisis," proposes to lew a tax upon ths
capacious oyster beds that line the drowsy
shores of the Chesapeake. The feeowmes)-dutio- n

is received with much favor, we see,
by the public journals of the Old Dominion;
and, in aupport of it, we have an array of
facta and figures which shuts the door to sny
snd sll argument per contra. All other States,
we are told, derive s revenue from their oys
ter beds why should Virginia be an excep-
tion ! Sure enough, why T Eighteen million
bushels of the bivalvea are carried out of the
State annually by the New England Yankees
snd the New Yorkers, who first eat the "ani- -

mal" itself, lo sstisfy their luxurious palates,
and then mash up his shell for lime, to build
their houses with. The value of those eigh-
teen million bushels, it is thought, must be
between five and six millions of dollars and,
with this immense capilul drawn from her an
nually by the Northern oyster-eater- s, it is a
shame that the "mother of statesmen" should
go sbout begging, with hardly a penny in her
pocket! Hence we Northerners may ss well
moke up our minds to the oyster tax. It may
add a few cents to the value of our "half
dozen raw," but, if the chivalry are ao badly
out at tho elbows, we ought not to complain.
we like to be charitable, we must, howev
er, insist upon it, ss a condition for putting
up wiih the tax, thai the quality or Uovernor
Wise's oysters improve upon that which
made us Gothamites all so very sick, s few
summers since. If we belonged to the school
of strict constructionslists, we might object
to the levying thus of a "duty on exports,"
but, ss it is, we Northern Uystermen sre dis
posed to be liberul. We do not know that
we should even protest if the Gov. should
send in s message recommending an extra
levy on crabs, clams, lobsters, shrimps, snd
other crustneeuus creatures. The Constitu-
tion, to be sure, says nothing sbout clams,
or shrimps, or lobsters but then, don't those
very oyster-eatin- g Yankees themselves say,
there is a law "higher" than the Constitution?
Anyhow, the Virginia State J reasury ia in
necessitous circumstances snd everybody
must know that "necessity has no law." Be
sides, good oysters agree very well with most
peoples Constitutions.

"Got." This word is very improperly
used on msny occasions. We have heard
the tobacco ehewer thus address his friend:
"Sam have you got sny tobacco?" It would
have sounded much better and been more
grammatical "Sam have you any tobacco."
The merchsut says we hsve got no sugar.
Why not say, we have no sugsr? The word
is incorrectly used in colleges, academies,
schools, hslls of legislation; with the lawyer,
mechauic, doctor, farmer and merchant; and
in all of these institutions, and with all of
these institutions, and with all of these pro
fessions, and among all the classes here
enumerated, they would be benefitted by a
little reflection and study, and thereby aee
the propriety of avoiding the too frequent
ua of the word "got," when there is no ne
cessity for it,

Wonder whst the author of the above
"got" for his pains?

A White Girl amono the Indians. The
St. Louis Republican, of the 9th instant, says
that Mr. Achner recently saw a white girl,
about nine yeara of age, in the camp of the
Cheyennes. She was raised as an Iudian, snd
she represented thst her parents were from
Green county, Illinois, and that she was stolen
from them by the Indians when the train of
emigrants wss crossing the plains but she
did not know whether her parents were liv

ing, or dead. Mr. Achner was unable to res- -

cue her by force, or to purchsse her, her enp

tor being absent on a hunt; but he was quite
confident of being sbls to do so on his next
expedition among the Indians.

County Papers. "I don't take the coun
ty paper, it is too nesr home; I know sll that
is irobr on wiihoui iu and men 1 m tuning
one or two other papers, snd I c.m'l afford lo
pay a dollar a year more tor a paper I ean do
without." Juat ao old croaker; you can't
nay a dollar or two a year more to aee an ac
count of all the stray horses snd cattle that
are being taken up in your eounty, when,
perhaps a aingle paper containing an account
of your own stock being taken up, might
ssve you twenty dollars? You can't pay two
dollars a year to know the slats' of bounces
in your own county, snd to know whether
your officers are doing their duty! You can't
pay two dollars to have the ssles of properly
in your county sdvertiaed snd placed in your
hands, informing yon of the time snd place
ofaale 'hen by attending the sale, you might
get s bargain of several hundred dollars?
Well, if you csn't, let it slone, we will try
to live without your dollar or two. That's
W.Pulaskt Ctttxen.

rW Cant, George W. Harris, lately post--

master st this place, has been promoted by

the Post Msster General. The Captain is
now a special sgent of the Department for
East Tennessee, rieuiucay ana Virginia.
We venture to say that Governor Brown has
not made, snd will not make, a better appoint-

ment to any place under his supervision.
Anoxruls Citizen.

(7 When a nnil or pin has been run into

the foot, Instsntly bind on a rind of salt pork;

if the foot swells, bathe it in a alrong decoc-

tion of wormwood, then bind on another

rind of pork, and keep quiet till the wound

ia well. The lockjaw is often csussd by

such wounds, if neglected.

Not so Bad. Miss Drummond, lbs 1st

famous nreacher among the Quakers, being
ssked by a gentleman if the spirit had never
inspired her with the thoughts of mar-

riage? "No friend," said she, "bat the flesh

paid often aPf P

DE JURE, DE FACTO, AND , CORAM
NON JUDICE.

Ths neglect of precision te the use of
words, snd the ignorance snd misapplication

of certain terms of art, frequently involve the
simplest subjects in inextricable confusion.
Lsw, under such circamstances, becomes
learned jargon Medicine, a humbug Poli
tics,sn unmeaning clatter History a fable
and Theology, a web of miserabls sophistries
snd senseless metaphysical subtleties. Lan

guage ceases to represent thought, snd
thought is permitted to wander about without
either a local habitation 01 a nam.

The constant use of the terms ie jurt snd
ie facto by certain Congressmen and editors,
in connection with the rights of Gen. Walker
in Nicaragua, satisfies as thst they are mis
taken in the application of them, orelae they
affect a learning when tiey have it Dot. It ia

alleged on alt occasion a that Walker, though
not ie facta, is it jurt President of Nicaragua.
Let us examine this ie jurt claim for a too
ment. Nicaragua ia an elective Republic, and
not a hereditary Monarchy. It la admitted
both by the friends snd the enemies of Walk
er, thst his government commenced by revo
lution snd was ended by revolution. It is
both a legal and political axiom, that the
same power which can bind can loose. The
government of Walker Wss upheld by the
sword, snd it wss overthrown by the sword;
where, then, either in theory or In fact, is his
iejure right to the Presidency of Nicsrsgua?
We think it exists only.as the lawyers say, in
nuotous or it may be a caae of coram turn

judice, as illustrated by the following anec
dote :

A legal friend of ours, wss once employed
by a very important, but really Ignorant client
Justice Shsllow msds oul quite a plain caae,
and Lawyer Snap told him he would recover
beyond the ahade of a doubt The trial in

due time came on, and the Justice wss Incon

tinently mulcted into the costs. The indig
ant "Squire bucked up to Snap, and demand.

ed how it happened that he lost so plain
case ! Snap (who was always too aharn to
remain in a acrape) at once assumed a digni
fied air and replied "'Squire Shallow! your
case wss capital, the pleadings sll proper, the
witnesses sll honest, ths jury intelligent, the
law plain, and the Judge impartial but (hold
here!) your esse was coram non judice "Co
ram whatr replied the astonished Shallow,
"Coram nonjuiice" quietly snswered Snap.
The client scratched his head, pulled ont ten
dollars, hsnded it lo Snap, snd left, muttering
to himself "Coram nanjudice Snap la
very smart fellow, but w hat can a mun do
agin auch a rascal ss Coram nonjudic J"

General Walker is said Atf be a jure, and
f!.. I M . I J , .. J .... ,,
varuciM, viol iwv rjucti IWWffntei ntOflrw,;,ti . . ..gua; now, 11 winner caicnes nisrlinez, or
Martinez catches Walker, we wonder if that
would not present a cute of coram non judice

or of the longest pole knocking down the
most persimmons ! Charles the First wns nol
only iejure, but iejaeto King of finglaud;
but the regicides, as they lifted his dripping
head aloft from the scaffold und shouted
Oliver! exhibited to the world that, even in a
hereditary monarchy, neither de jure not ie

facto, in a fuir field and free fight, can con-

tend successfully with coram non judice.
Coram si ways has possession, snd possession
is nine-tent- of the law. Coram was with
Walker before he wss illegally captumd in
Nicaragua; and if Walker relies only on de

jure, we think he might st once pay up the
costs and walk out of Court for "what can
any man do agin coram non judice" and de

facto, united to oppose his possession?'
Columbus Enquirer.

A New Conqueror. A few days sgo, a
couple of foola gut into a fight on one of the
wharves in Boston. But, before they hsd
chance to injure each other, a very aensible
fellow s clerk in one of the stores elbow
ed his way through the crowd aod flung 1

handful of flour into the face and eyea of the
enraged combatants.

The battle ceased very suddenly, and the
parties, as soon as they recovered their sight,
showed some fine specimens of tall wslking,
smid roars of laughter from the spectators,

This is the best Boston notion out ye-t-
That clerk ahould be created Lieutenant of
the Police. They quell mobs in Russia by

playing the npon them.

Impelling Railway Trains vp Steep At--

Cetits. M. Regazzali, an Italian inventor, is

the originator of a peculiar method of impel,
ling railway trains up steep ascents. A cylin
der huvlng 00 Its circumference two helices,
forming a double-threade- d screw, is placed
under and parallel to the axis of the boiler.
This screw cylinder is set In motion by the
engine, and it gears with a series of horizon
tal pulleys placed between the line of rails,
which pulleys act as a screw, snd
in this manner the train la woiined up the In-

cline.

ty A Clergyman was walking out one
day and psssed two little boys,Nne of whom
made a bow. Aa he walked away, he heard
the following amusing conversation :

"Why, John, didn't you know thst wss
Parson May?"

"Of course I did,"
"Why didn't you mske a bow?"
"Why, mother dont belong to his church."

HuRTlNO on THE Sabbath. The new Mis
sissippi code hss ths following In relation to
the violation of the 8abbnth :

If any person shall be fonnd hunting with
a gun on the Sabbath, he shall, on convic-
tion thereof, be fined not less thsn five,
nor more than twenty dollars.

ry We hsve heard a good many touch

ing expressions of filial affection, but nons
equsl to the following which a western msn

really gave vent to not long sine : "My fath-

er ia the only man I ever allow to be sassy to

fps without licking blip."

' Charles Dicekrs on Horses. I object to
the personal appearance of the horse. I pro
test sgninst the conventions) ides of besuty
as attached to that animal. I think his nose
too long, his forehead too low, snd his legs
(except in the esse of ths cart horse) rldicu
lously thin, by comparison with the size of
his body. Again, considering how big an
animal he is, I object to ths contemptibls
delicacy of his constitution. Is he not the
sickliest creature in creation? Does any child
catch culd aa easily ss a horse? Does he not
sprsiu his fetlock, for all his appearsnes of
strength, ss essily as I sprain my snkls?
Furthermore, lo take him from another point
of view, what a helpless wretch hs Is! No

fins lady requires more constant wsiting on

than a horse. Other animals ean make their
own toilette; he mnst have a groom. You
will tell me that this is becauss we want to
make his coat ' artifluinlly glossy. Glossy!
come home with me, sad aee my eat my

clever cat, who ean groom herself! Look at
your own dog! see how the intelligent crea
ture curry-com- himself wilb his o'n hon

est teeth ! Then, again, w hat a fool the horse
is what a poor nervous fool ! Hs will start
at a piece of white paper in the road, as if it
were a lion. His one idea, when he hears a
noise he is not accustomed to, is to run swsy
from it What do you say lo those two com

mon Instances of the- - sense snd conrage of
this absurdly d animal? I might
multiply them by two hundred, if I choose to
exert my mind and waste my breath, whjch I
can never do. I prefercoming at once to my

last charge against the horse, which is the
most serious of all, because it affects his
moral character. I accuse him boldly, in his
capacity of aervsnt to msn, of slyness snd
treachery. I brand him publicly, no 'matter
how mild he may look about the eyes, or
how sleek he may be sbout the cost, as a

systematic betrayer, whenever he csn get the
chance, of the confidence reposed in him.

A Decided Opinion. Rev. Geo. E. Fisher,
recently dismissed," says the Boston Trnn

script, "by council from the pastorate of the
Congregational Church at North Amherst
prenohed a farewell aermon on the 10th inst,
in which he expressed his opinion with per
feet freedom of the opposition which had
procured his dismission. The tone with
which the reverend gentleman came down
upon his enemies may be judged from thi
sentence of his sermon, which is all alive with
tho same vigorous style of speech:"

It was an opposition conceived in ain. and
brought forth iu iniquity, increased by igno
rance, lea oy envy, losien-- by jealousy, pro
moled by pride, fanned by disappointed am,
bition, continued by malice, enoouraired hv
timidity, strengthened by the unexpected
yielding of good men, perpetuated in stub- -
Dornness, and triumphant in sell-wi- ll and
wickedness.

Then and Now. In January last the times
here were "flush" and the imports of foreign
merchandize at this port, for the first three
weeks 01 it, amounted lo 03,545,462. Jan
uary 1858 the times are commonly under
stood to be not flush but on the contrary,
quite the reverse. Imports for first three
weeks 81,340,960. Reduction, $1,804,503.
This shows what may be called a "healthy
movement in me nini direction. 11 shows
that we are cutting down our bill fur silks.
satins, laves, anil other luxuries, and that the
McFlimsevs are taking in a big reef. It
shows, too, that "Young America" ia buying
less patent leather, fewer forelifn gold headed
canes and kid gloves, nnd msnuges to get
"glorious" not ao often on port and sherry.
A million and a quarter retrenchment s month,
win soon enable them lo pay their debts.
xv. x. express.

in Alcohol was invented. 950 veara
ago, by the son of a strange woman, Hager,
in Arabia. Ladles used It with s powder to
paint them selves, that they might appear
more beautiful. Muring the reign of vv il
liam and Mary an act passed encouraging the
manufacture of spirits. Sunn after, intem
perance and profligacy prevailed to such an
extent that the retailers in intoxicating drinka
put up signs in public places informing Jhe
people that they might get drunk Tors shill.
ing, and have soms straw to get sober on a- -

gain.

PET The Boston propose to
send out steam tugs to the Banks for the
purpose of towing in s few iceberges to nil
their houses. This Is equal to the plan of
fered some time since of "milking the
whales ' in Iioston Kay, to supply the cily
with pure milk. Mermaids were to serve in
the dairy.

fgp" "Good morning, Patrick, slippery this
morning, "slippery And, bejabers, it Is
nothing else, your honor upon my word, snd
Isliptdown three times without getting np
once."

Health or Cattle. The American Vet
erinary Journal gives the following good ad-

vice npon promoting the health of csttls :

Mix. opcnainnullv. one Dart ol aalt in four.
five, or six parts of wood sshss, and give the
mixture to different kinds of stock, summer
and winter. Il promotes their sppetites, snd
tends to keep them in a healthy condition,
Il is said to be good sgsinst bots lo horses,
murrain in csttle, snd rot ia sheep.

Between Two Fmss, Two Weasels
found an rgg. The queetion was, which
should have it ,

"Let us not fight for II," quoth the elder
weasel, "but snter into partnership."

"Agreed, quoth weasel, junior.
So both these sleek-skinne- d animals took

the egg between them, and eaeh sucked
Iherend.
"My children," said Mr. Attorney Red tape,

"thoirgh you have but one client between you,
see that you make the mnst of him !"

Cost op War in Utah. The contract
with Russell Si Mayor, of Mo- -, for transpor
tation embraces such items aa $43 a barrel,
for flour delivered at Salt Laks from Fort
Leavenworth, and with ao Insurance sgsinst

risks.

UP" There sre multitudes of nona that- r

destroy themselves through irresolutions.
They sre eternally telling about w hat they
mean to do, but they never do It

LET ME GO, FOB THE DAY BREACETH.

Let me go, the day is breaking,

Earthly scenes sre fading fast;
Joys thst were my heart awaking,

Hopes snd fssrs sre with the part
Earthly visions now srs darkling.

' And tbs eity's golden glow,
Gleams before me, pure sod spsrkling,

Ia ths distance let me go I

Angel hosts, resplendent shining.
Wait ms st the river's side,

And my ssger heart is pining
But to meet them on ths tide.

I esn ses the life founts gushing
I ean hesr their silvery flow;

Joys, a countless throng ars rushing
Oa my spirit let ms go)

Hs, tbs wounded, the forsaken,
In ths death bosr sors diemsysd,

All my grief and fsar hss taken.
All my debt ef ain has paid. , . ,

I ean see his Ood like brightness,
Through ths form hs wors bslow,

' On a throne of dszzling whiteness,
And hs calls ms let ms go I

Friends, ths esrly loved, tbs eheriahed,
Psrted from our pstbs liks dew,

With ths mortal bave not perished
I behold them pure snd true,

Lovelier in thst fair dominion,
E'sn thsn when ws loved them so:

And they stood with drooping pinions,
Te enfold me let me got

Lsy ms gently on my pillow,
Weary ars my thorn pieresd feet;

Christ hslh calmed thst boistsrou billow,
And tbs rest beyond is sweet. ,

Could ys this glorious vision, ,

Ys would not detsin ma so;
Now ths borne wsrd gales elysisn
' Woo my spirit 1st ms go I

Here is stvfp to think of! Ths number
of languages spoken is three thousand snd
sixty-lou- r. Ths number of men ie about
equal to the number of women. The
average of human life is thirty-thre- e years.
One quarter die before the sgs of seven.
Oue half before the sge of seventeen. To
every one thousand persons, ons only reaches
one huudred years. To every one hundred,
only six reach sixty-fiv- e years; and not more
than one in five huudred reaches the age of
eighty years. There ate on earth one thou
sand million of inhabilsnls. Of these, thirty
three million three hundred snd thirty-thre-

thousand thrss hundred und thirty three die

every year; ninety-on- e thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty-fou- r die every duy; seven
thousand seven hundred snd eighty every
hour, and sixty every minute or one fur
every second. These losses sre ubuut bul

anced by an equal number of birlus.. ,'i'Ae

married are longer lived than the single; nnd

above ull, those who, observe a sober and

industrious conduct. Tall men live longer
lliau short ones. Women have more chances

of lite previous to the age of fifty yeurs than
men, but fewer after. The uuiuber of mar.

ringes is in proportion of seventy-liv- e to one
hundred. Marringes sre most frequeut after
the equinoxes that is, during the months of

June slid December. Those boru in spring

are generally more robust than others.
Births and deaths sre more frequeut by night
than by day. Number of uieu capable of
bearing arms is calculated st one-four- of
the population. Exchange.

--if" A good old Connecticut deacon was
attaching a very poor and feeble pair of oxen
to a very large sod heavy loud of wood.
A ueighbor asked hiiu how he expected to

gel so large s load to market with so poor s
team. The good deacon replied thai he ex
peeled to have some assistance from Divine
Providence. His neighbor ssked hiiu whetlr
er it would not be as well to dispense en lire
ly with the oxen and let Divine Providence
draw the whole load.

y Punctuality gives weight to charac
ter, and like other virtues, it propagates it

self. Servants snd children will be punctual
here their louder is so.

On Earlt Risisd. One of our cotempo- -

raries disposes of this villus ss follows:

"We hsve watched (he says,) those fellows,

who sre the esrly risers, snd ss a general

thing, they are the first chaps who go to

ths groceries of a morning. It is sll moon

shine sbout the smartest and greatest men

being the early risers. It might have been

so in old times, but when you see a chap

moving about very early you may be certain

he is after a drink.

Lynch Law in Indiana. O'uiAen, Ind,,

Jan. 37. George McLune alias George

from Canada, the accomplice of the

notorious Townsend,snd who had confessed

to over thirty highwsy robberies end lliefla,

was tuken yesterday by about five hundred

of tlie Vigilance Committee and hanged on

Diumuud Lake hill, four miles southeast of

Llgonier, Indians. Everything passed off

quietly. So fur twenty-tw- o thieves and
counterfeiters hsve been taken, and they are

after more. '

j
jy Mr. i'arlon, the biographer of Aaron

Burr, is understood to be engsged in prepar

ing a life of Gen. Andrew Jackson, for which

he obtained much new material while writing

the life of the great "conspirator." Mr. Par.

ton entertains ths theory thst Jackson owrd

his elevation to ths Presidsoey to the secret

suggestion snd sid of Burr.

f" A little boy, some five or six yesrs of
sge, son of starling xearwoon, of iiuber-aha-

eounty managed to get hold of a bottle
containing whisky, on Saturday, the 16th

inst., snd drank such a quantity that he died
in a short time thei sutler.

jy Desn Swilt truthfully reiusrked that

"it is useless to attempt to reason a msn out

of a thing he has never been reasoned Into."

ty A deadly sin taking a newspaper

and nol paying (or it

f Relations or the Sabbath. In so sdmi.
rable discourse by President Hopkins, oa
"The Importance of the Sabbath, or the pa

rity aod perpetuity of free Institutions," be

says:
The Sabbath is not ss msny seem to sup-

pose, an institulion slightly connected wilb
the other arrangements of God. It may seem
so st first, bul trace its insepersble blending
with sll the arrangements of God for the ele-

vation and well-bein- g ol man. Its lsw of
rest is enslamped even upon the physics! or-

ganization of all beings eapable of labor,
whether of body or mind, and in its simplicity-sn-

variety of adaptation, like the- - air, snd
the light, snd the water, it bears the evident
impress of ths hand of God. Ho7 simple,
and yet while it meets the wr.nts of ths ex-

hausted animal, how evideutly was It 'Husda
for mau" in all conditions and iu all his re-

lations.
How perfectly is It adapleJ to the laboring

man in his toil, to the young man in his
temptations, to the buainea Mian Iu his pern
plexilies, to the scholar in the exhausting pro-

cess of thoughtsnd to the statesman aa bear-
ing ths burthei.s of publiti life! How is it
sdapted to families, consecrating bonis and
giving opportunity for family instructions;
how lo communities, as the individuals com-

posing them sre related at once snd to God,
snd ss needing opportunity both for private
snd public rievoliotis I How does it blend
the social and ths religions nature of msnl
snd fit him for a aoeiu. heaven I How is it
related to the Bible, as s book of Inquiring
study ! How does it connect with the past,
by constantly reminding him of that great
event which it commemorates; how with the
future, by its glimpses and foretastes of that
heaven which it It pities! ' Kept'ssGod com-

manded, it would improve the individual man
ui)Htic illv intellectually, morally. In his so-

cial relations it would secure purity and har-

mony! in his civil relations, security snd free-

dom. ' It would unite msn to man, and all
men to God. Surely whatever he may in-

tend, be who fights against the S,.bbath fighta
the bast iuteresl of his race, and againal God
himself.

Silver Coin as a legal Tender. A cor.
respondent cuts from the Americsna state-
ment that silver coins by a law of ths United
Stales, ure not a legul tender for a sum ex.
ceedinglive dollars, snd expresses a doubt
as to its correctness. The statement la cor-

rect,' notwithstanding, the law refered to
having been passed by Congress when the
intrinsic vulue of the silver coin wss debased
so as to prevent its exportation, then progress
sing nt such a rate as threatened lo strip the
country of this medium of smull change.

Baltimore American. .

' Life In Areassas. A correspondent of
the Little Rock Democrat, writes from the
North-wester- n portion of the Stale:

The weather is cold here now. Pork has
sold at 3 nnd 4 cents. There will be a
great deal of bacon made. After crops are
laid by people have nothing to do particular'
ly. They can, therefore, hitch up Buck snd
Bright snd start oil' und keep going till they
get ten rents for the whole load. II Is very -

living in summer tlins to yo off a
Iileasanl selling. Buck and Bright lives on
Ihe grass.. Plague on 'em, they are some-
times bard to find of a morning. But then no
one is ever in a hurry. The delightful pert
ia seven-u- p ut night and drinking rot-gu- t

Sometimes somebody gel a little too drunk
the sober ones win smartly. But altogether
there is much happiness on a bacon trip to
some folks.

All kinds of produce ars high, snd strange
after such a crop year, somewhat scarJe.

The Leader in Utah. Hon. Jefferson
Davis, in a speech in the Senate on Monday,
paid the following liiyli tribute to Colonel

Johnston, lis leuder of the Utah Expedition.
He said :

I hold that the country is Indebted to the
Administration for having selected the man
who is at the head of the expedition; who aa
a soldier, hanTiol his superior in the army or
oul of ii; and whose judgment, whose art,
whose knowledge is quul to this or any oth-

er emergency u mau of such decision, such
resolution, thai Ins country's honor can uevor
be tarnished in his hands; a man of such
calmness, such kindness, thut s deluded peo-

ple cull never suffer by harshness from him.".

Singula Coincidence. The Baltimore

Clipper, of tha 61 h lost., says:
On Sunday afternoon, ss Mrs. Herman was

aitling nt the back parlor window of her resi-

dence, in Ann street, near Cough, a whito
turtle-dov- e, with a dark ring around ita neck,
flew in and lit upon her bead. She held out
her hand, into which Ihe dove hopped. Yes-

terday morning, while uttending rehearsal ut
Ihe Holiday street theatre, she received the
painful news of her husband's death, who
died of heart disease about or near the time
the dove made its appearance; she was imme
diately thrown into convulsions, and hod to
be carried home. ;

ty A woinun is eitt er worth a great
deal or nothing. If good for nothing, she
is nol worth getting jealous for; if she be a
true woman she will give uo cause for jcal,
ousv. A mun is a brute to be jealous of a
good woman a fool to bo jealous of a
w orthless one but a Souule .'ool to cut his
throat for either of them.

A Kertucy Anecdote. A Southern gen.
Ib'tnim owned a slave a very intelligent fol.
low, who was n Uuiversaliat, On one occa
sion he illustrated the intellectual charrcler
of his religion in the following manner A
certain slave hud obtained license of the Bap-tistt- o

preach. He was holding forth In tire
presence of many of bis colored brethren at
one lime hen be undertook lo describe the
nrocess of Adam s creation. Said lie, 'When
God make Adam, he stoop down, scrape up
s little dirt wet it a little, warm, ita little in
he hands, snd squeeze It in de right shape,
and den Juan it up against de fence to
dry." ,

" Top dere!" said our Universalist darkey.
"You say dut sre de fuslesl man eber made?'

Sarten I said the preacher.
"Den," said the other, "i'ei tell a feller

vhar dot ar fence tome from!"
, "Hush!" said the preacher, "two- - mora
questions liks dut would spile sll (lis feology
in de world."y The Editor of the Providence (R. L)
Journal has seen specimens of grass picked
st Westsrly snd ths growth of the present
mnnih. Ths speare are a foot long and aa
green as though they were plucked ia June. ,

ftr A published statement of the manu
facturing industry of Lowell shows thst tha
total number of mills In the "spindle city" ia
filty-tw- o, the capital stock of which Is $13,
800,000. The Inercsse In tha population or
the past ten years Is 13,589.
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